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I rang in 2010 on a condo balcony in Oahu, HI.  Fireworks, exploding all over the island, boomed and echoed 

around us.  There were so many fireworks that night the New Year‟s Day sky looked hazy!  The news reported 

that fireworks sales more than doubled from last year.  Something about 2010 is exciting to people. 

 

For me, it‟s the anticipation of traveling, experiencing friends getting married (and naturally, having babies!?) 

and all that God‟s doing (especially, but not exclusively) through the Epic Movement.     

 

I just returned from the Bay Area for the West Coast Epic Conference!  Dr. Rev. Ken Fong spoke about the 

Heroes‟ Journey and what it really looks like to follow in Christ‟s intrepid footsteps.  Prisca Woo shared about 

the importance of emotional health and its particular affect in the Asian-American community.  Epic National 

Director Tommy Dyo painted us a picture of where Epic‟s going and how we fit into what God‟s already doing.  

They, along with seminar speakers, really moved the students. 

 

They contributed over $4,000 to aid earthquake relief in Haiti, witnessed to over 200 San Franciscans, and 

brought 5 to know Jesus Christ.  They not only did Kingdom work, but God worked in them.  Some, for the first 

time, put words to the hurt they feel from parental pressures.  Others shared how inspired they were to share 

their faith with their families, roommates and clubs back at school.   

 

And one, a non-Christian, shared with me her fears in coming to Jesus.  During one dinner she shared she 

wasn‟t really sure what to make of everything.  Christian worship struck her the most.  “I can tell everyone 

means the words they‟re singing,” she said.  “I want to know more, but will I have to give up everything I‟ve 

known up „til now?  I‟m scared!”  Right then, I challenged her to open up to the worship & to the God she 

recognizes is knocking at her door.  While I‟d love to end the story with, “And now she‟s saved!” it didn‟t come 

to that, but God is not through with her!  Please pray!! 

 

Thank you SO MUCH for your prayers and partnership!  I even thought of you while at Epic Conference, so see 

a special treat from the students at: http://vimeo.com/8927577 

 

Until the world hears, 

 

Whitney Chen 

http://vimeo.com/8927577

